Corneal buttons obtained from patients with HSK harbor high copy numbers of the HSV genome.
To detect herpes simplex virus (HSV) genome in the cornea, we sampled the limbal corneas and scleras of the imported eye bank eyes and recipient's corneal buttons and quantitated HSV genome in them by real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Forty-four recipient corneas including 7 corneas with and 37 corneas without a history of herpetic keratitis, 70 eye bank donor limbal corneas, and 35 eye bank donor scleras were obtained. Primers for real-time PCR were synthesized using the HSV-1 and -2 common regions of the viral DNA polymerase. Primers for conventional PCR were designed to detect HSV-1 and -2 and varicella zoster virus (VZV). Significantly higher copy number of HSV DNA was detected in corneas with a history of herpetic keratitis 85.7% (6/7), with an average of 1.6 x 10(4) copies/mg tissue weight than in corneas without a history of herpetic keratitis 10.8% (4/37), with an average of 8.7 copies/mg tissue weight (P < 0.05, Mann-Whitney U test). HSV DNA was detected in 5.7% (4/70) of the eye bank donor corneas, with an average of 4.9 x 10(2) copies/mg tissue weight, and in 8.6% (3/35) of the donor scleras, with an average of 10.6 copies/mg tissue weight. HSV-2 and VZV-DNA were not detected in these samples. Real-time PCR quantitated HSV genome in the cornea even at a quiescent phase of infection. HSV genome was detected in the corneas and scleras without a past history of herpetic keratitis by this method.